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plate center-of-thickness position can be improved. This 
process has been formally approved as a special practice 
mitigating the reduction ratio limitation of thickness 
from a cast slab to finished plate, and makes it possible 
to manufacture heavy gauge steel plates with excellent 
internal soundness in product thicknesses up to 180 mm 
from 310 mm thick continuous casting slabs (reduction 
ratio: 1.72).

2.3 Features of Developed Steel

In the developed steel, both high strength and low 
temperature toughness, namely, YP 690 MPa and 
−40°C toughness, are demanded. The hardenability of 
the developed steel is optimized by adjusting alloying 
elements such as Cr, Mo, etc. and adding B and other 
microalloying elements. Toughness is improved by 
securing a mixed microstructure of martensite and lower 
bainite microatructure, together with addition of the 
optimum amount of Ni.

Low temperature toughness is improved by refining 
the prior γ grain size by controlling the temperature in 
each of the processes of heating, rolling, and heat treat-
ment. This makes it possible to achieve mechanical 
properties which satisfy all the requirements of the 
applicable standards without excessive addition of Ni.

In addition to this chemical composition design, 
because the porosities in continuous casting slabs can be 
annihilated by applying the above-mentioned continuous 
casting-forging-plate rolling processes, it is possible to 

manufacture steel plates with excellent internal quality 
at the center-of-thickness in a short production time 
without adopting the ingot casting-breakdown rolling 
process.

3. Properties of Developed Steel

3.1 Performance of Base Metal

Tables 2 and 3 show the chemical compositions and 
mechanical properties of the developed steel AB EQ70/
DNV E690 with plate thicknesses of 155 mm and 
180 mm. Strength and excellent low temperature tough-
ness which amply satisfy the respective standards can be 
obtained, including the center-of-thickness (1/2t) posi-
tion.

3.2 Performance of  
Welded Joints of Developed Steel

Table 4 shows the performance of welded joints 
under two heat input conditions as examples of the 
welded joint performance of the developed steel AB 
EQ70/DNV E690. In all cases, joint strength and high 
weldment toughness which satisfy the standard values 
for the base metal under each standard has been 
obtained, and the welds of the developed steel possess 
excellent welded joint performance.

Tab

le 3 Mechanical properties of developed steel AB EQ70/DNV E690
Grade

Thickness 

(mm)Tensile properties

Charpy impact properties
Drop weight properties

Position, Direction

YS (MPa)

TS (MPa)El (%)

Position, Direction

vE−40˚C

 (J) T

NDT

 (˚C)

AB EQ70/DNV E690
155

1/4t-C745

815

19.8

1/4t-L206−651/4t-C187

1/2t-C733

814

16.2

1/2t-L1181/2t-C

74

180

1/4t-C749

821

19.3

1/4t-L201−601/4t-C153

1/2t-C739

821

17

1/2t-L1831/2t-C222

AB EQ70/DNV E690 Specification: YS
690, 770

TS

940 
MPa, El

14%, RA35%, vE

−40˚C

69 

J (L), 46 (C)

YS: Yield strength, TS: Tensile strength, El: E
longation, vE: Absorbed energy
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4. Conclusion

As a heavy gauge steel plate for offshore structures, 
JFE Steel developed a YP690 MPa class steel plate 
which satisfies −40°C low temperature toughness 
requirements in thicknesses up to 180 mm. The devel-
oped steel plate is manufactured by the continuous cast-
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